
 
In Nigeria, an activist started a long-term program focusing on sexism and critical think-
ing skills. Boys meet for weekly discussions about such topics as gender-based oppres-
sion, sexual rights, violence, power within the family, intimate relationships, sexual 
health, human rights, and democracy. To help the boys develop as critical thinkers, the 
teachers rely heavily on Socratic dialogue and teach logic and verbal skills. Rather than 
target the out-of-school young people at highest risk, the program recruits participants 
who are in school and who are particularly bright social leaders. 

The program focuses on boys ages 14–20 because its founder believes that boys in this 
age group are impressionable and typically “absorb the most backward social prejudices 
against women.” He also believes that, because boys are “the beneficiaries” of a system 
characterized by inequality and oppression, they cannot be reached effectively until they 
are at least 14 or 15—an age when they can engage in intellectual debate and see paral-
lels between patriarchy (a social system characterized by male dominance) and other 
forms of oppressive power, such as the oppression of ethnic minorities and the exploita-
tion of the poor. 

The principal objective of the program is to engage adolescent males in ongoing discus-
sion groups to increase their awareness of gender-based oppression. A second and 
equally important objective would be to foster participants’ skills in critical thinking and 
analysis, teaching them “to question information and reality before bowing before 
them.” In this way, boys could arrive at a new set of values on their own, internalize 
them, and hone their ability to analyze what they discerned of the world around them. 
In addition to the discussion groups, the program provides counseling services and car-
ries out community advocacy work. (Men as Agents of Change) 
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